How to Apply to Graduate (in Fall 2015 or later):

Most students can apply to graduate online within SalukiNet. In fact, it’s the preferred method, since it’s usually faster and more efficient for both the student and the receiving office than filling out a paper application.

Note: Starting July 13, 2015, applicants will need to pre-pay the non-refundable graduation application fee, since your application will not be accepted without a successful pre-payment. You should not start the online application process until you are prepared to make that pre-payment with a valid credit or debit card.

After logging into SalukiNet, under the My Records tab, in the SIU Personal Records channel, click on the View My SIU Student Records link to launch SalukiNet “Self-Service.” Choose the Student menu and click on Apply for Graduation to get started.

Here is what you will be asked to do during the online application process (up to the point of making a pre-payment):

1. Select the graduation term (at the end of which you anticipate completing all of your degree requirements);
2. View and select your current degree program (select one program at a time if you have more than one shown);
3. Indicate if you plan on attending one of the Commencement ceremonies held in Carbondale;
4. View your legal name that the University has on file for you (and which will appear on your diploma);
5. Provide a mailing address for your diploma (which can be an address we already know or a new one);
6. Review a summary of your selections up to this point (representing the info needed for the application).

Note: Please be careful about navigating through the online application using your browser’s Back and Forward buttons, especially when you get to the payment section that is described next. We urge you not to use the browser’s Reload (Refresh) button either. We cannot predict what may happen with information stored in the browser’s memory if you go to certain pages multiple times (or reload them), and we really don’t want you to submit your application more than once or be charged the fee more times than necessary. If you need to jump out of the application without finishing it, please try to use the “Self-Service” links near the top of the page to do so.

Then you will be taken to our payment processor’s web site to pre-pay the non-refundable application fee. Here is what you will be required to provide in order to make a successful online payment:

1. A valid credit or debit card number, card expiration date, and 3- or 4-digit card security code:
   - credit/debit cards from Visa, MC, AmEx, and Discover are the only payment choices you have;
2. A valid billing name and billing address associated with that card;
3. A valid e-mail address (preferably your SIUC e-mail address);
4. A correct typing out of the 5 embedded letters/digits inside the CAPTCHA image at the bottom of the form:
   - there is an option for those letters/digits to be read out loud to you if you cannot decipher them.
Note: If you are unable to pay with a credit or debit card from Visa, Master Card, American Express, or Discover, you will not be able to successfully submit your graduation application using SalukiNet. Look near the bottom of this page for more information.

Once you have successfully completed the payment, you will be taken to another page that confirms your payment (with a few details). That page has the statement “NOTE: YOUR APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED BY CONFIRMING BELOW” in big bold print, along with a Complete Application button at the bottom. If you do not press that button at the bottom of that page, your application will not be submitted, but you will still be charged the application fee. But if you do press that button, you will be taken to the Graduation Application Confirmation Page where you will be told that your application has been submitted. At that point, you are done (unless you have another program to apply for).

You should expect to receive two e-mails as a result of this process. The first e-mail will be another confirmation of your payment. It will be sent almost immediately to the e-mail address you noted on the payment page. It will be sent even if you forget to press the Complete Application button and thus fail to submit your application.

The second e-mail will acknowledge the receipt of your graduation application (assuming that you did press the Complete Application button). You should normally receive this e-mail the next morning at your SIUC e-mail address. It will have details related to graduation, the completion of your degree requirements, the Commencement ceremonies, and the mailing of your diploma. It will also provide office contact information in case you have any questions or if you need to make any changes to this application (such as changes to the diploma mailing address or the name that should appear on the diploma).

Please understand that once you have submitted your application successfully within SalukiNet, you will not be able to go back and correct it there yourself or even review it, so please be sure to keep this second e-mail for your records.

Note: If you have two current degree programs shown to you during this process within SalukiNet – and that is your correct situation – you should select one of them and complete the process, then return and select the other one and complete the process. (If you have three programs, do each one individually as well.) This will end up resulting in more than one graduation application, which is normal for your type of situation.

While the system itself will require you to pre-pay for multiple applications for the same term, because only one application fee is normally required in such cases, our office will ensure that you are credited back the amount necessary to result in just one application fee for that term. Such crediting back should normally happen within one to three business days (as we monitor reports of student applications and payments), and you will get an e-mail confirming the credit once it’s done.

Again, most students can and should apply online, especially currently-enrolled students. Those who are not currently enrolled, but who were very recently enrolled, should be able to apply online as well, but those who have not been actively enrolled for a period of time will probably not be able to apply online. Anyone who will not be able to apply online will get a message once they try to start the process telling them that they will have to stop and instead use a paper application to apply to graduate (and they will be directed where to get that paper application).

Graduation application deadline dates – along with other dates and deadlines related to the graduation process – are noted in the calendar available at http://registrar.siu.edu/calendars/graduation.html. The deadline to apply for August 2016 graduation is Friday, June 24, while the deadline to apply for December 2016 graduation is Friday, September 16. Both sets of graduates would be able to attend the Saturday, December 17 Commencement ceremony if they were interested in participating in a ceremony.
More information about graduation – and, particularly, the Commencement ceremonies in May and December – is available at http://commencement.siu.edu/.

The following is some important information to keep in mind once you have applied for graduation.

1. You can track the status of your graduation application in SalukiNet by going to the MyRecords tab and looking for the new Status of Filed Graduation Application(s) channel in the right-most column of that tab. This channel will show you the graduation term, the status of your application (e.g., applied for degree, degree awarded, diploma released), your degree and your primary major, whether or not you will be attending a Carbondale ceremony, your name as it will appear on the diploma, and the address to which to mail the diploma. The channel also gives instructions to follow if information needs to be changed or if there are any questions about the information that is shown.

2. If you will be having out-of-town guests come to watch you at a Carbondale ceremony and those guests will need to have overnight lodging in the area, we highly recommend that they make their lodging arrangements as far in advance as possible. Lodging choices for the city of Carbondale may be found at http://www.carbondaletourism.org/categories/stay. For the weekend of the May ceremonies, it is not uncommon for Carbondale lodging to be almost completely booked by the preceding January. If your guests are not able to secure Carbondale lodging, there are choices in other southern Illinois cities that may be found at http://www.enjoyillinois.com/thingstodo/7?rgnId=13 (though that may mean that they will be staying up to an hour or more away from Carbondale for this particular weekend).